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Monitoring, forecasting and diagnostic services that:

•Complement weather analysis and forecasting services

•Relate to the composition of the atmosphere:
- key greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, …)
- faster reacting gases  (O3, NO2, SO2, CO, …)
- aerosols (dust, black carbon, organic matter, sea-salt, sulphate, …)

•Cover climate forcing, air quality, solar radiation, …

•Provide global products, and products specific to Europe, for:
- protection of health
- development and implementation of environmental policy
- scientific assessment of climate change
- improvement of climate prediction systems
- effective use of solar energy resources
- …

GMES atmospheric services



Input data

Input data

Weather,
constituents, emissions,
land and ocean conditions

A comprehensive set of weather data,
in situ and from space, is used

as in ECMWF operations

Additional satellite data on fires and
atmospheric constituents are used

in global production systems

European-domain models use
mainly surface air-quality

measurements

Other composition data
are used for validation, and
increasingly for assimilation

Exchange of composition data
is not as well developed as

that of weather data



Input data

Model

Modelling

Weather,
constituents, emissions,
land and ocean conditions

Global system is extension of 
ECMWF meteorological model



Input data

Model

Data assimilation

Cycled to provide monitoring data
and derived  information

Run six months behind time for
global estimation of surface fluxes

of greenhouse gases

Run annually for assessment
of European air quality

Run intermittently to produce
reanalyses for the period

of advanced satellite observation
of constituents since 2002,
principally from ENVISAT,

EOS (Terra, Aqua, Aura) and Metop
(with GMES Sentinels and others to follow)



Input data

Model

Forecasting

Forecast

Global system is extension of 
ECMWF meteorological model



Input data

Model Forecasts

Global system is extension of 
ECMWF meteorological model

Model A
Model B

Model C
Model D

Model E

An ensemble of national chemical 
transport models covering Europe

Forecasting



Processing chain

Up-to-date reporting of information 
related to emissions is needed



The core GMES atmospheric services

Services and supporting research are primarily for 
specialized users:
•environmental agencies
•weather agencies
•other developers and providers of

added-value downstream services, including
other GMES projects (PASODOBLE,
ENDORSE, obsAIRve)

•Volcanic Ash Advisory Centres
•policy makers
•observational campaigns
•individual scientists
•…
with feedback provided to 
space agencies and other data providers on use
and  quality of current data, and future requirements



Air-quality
forecasts

Stratospheric 
ozone records

Monthly methane
emissions

NO2

Many types of graphical products are provided

UV index

Aerosol
forecasts



China 103 Portugal 10 Austria 3 Cameroon 1
Germany 67 Australia 9 Chile 3 Congo DR 1
UK 64 Norway 9 Colombia 3 Czech R 1
France 57 Turkey 9 Ghana 3 Estonia 1
USA 52 Belgium 8 Malta 3 Hong Kong 1
Italy 24 Canada 7 Morocco 3 Iraq 1
Spain 24 Lithuania 7 New Zealand 3 Jordan 1
India 23 Taiwan 7 Slovakia 3 Kenya 1
Japan 18 Ukraine 7 South Africa 3 Latvia 1
Netherlands 18 Poland 6 Bangladesh 2 Malaysia 1
Brazil 16 South Korea 6 Ethiopia 2 Mexico 1
Russia 13 Denmark 5 Israel 2 Niger 1
Romania 12 Viet Nam 5 Pakistan 2 North Korea 1
Greece 11 Bulgaria 4 Slovenia 2 Panama 1
Indonesia 11 Finland 4 Thailand 2 Peru 1
Sweden 11 Ireland 4 Albania 1 Singapore 1
Switzerland 11 Saudi Arabia 4 Algeria 1 Tunisia 1
Iran 10 Argentina 3 Armenia 1 Venezuela 1

Data products are openly available

User registrations for access to global 
GEMS/MACC data from ECMWF public server 

Data for specific purposes are served by 
other partners in the project



Concluding remarks

• Services are by and large ready for full operational status
- with differing levels of maturity, and need for continuing R&D for all lines

• They will run until July 2014 under new FP7 project MACC-II
- more focus on emissions, validation, operational rigour, user interface, …

• Establishment of funding and governance arrangements for 
operational service from 2014 is of paramount importance

• Space agency plans respond to many longer-term data needs
- Sentinels and Metop successor from Europe, several missions from

outside Europe, initiatives for reprocessing data from past missions, …
- but some concerns, especially over inadequate provision for limb-sounding

• In situ data provision is important also
- need for greater near-real-time availability of data on constituents, and for 

sustained funding of several types of measurement


